Benefits to Your Company:

- Individuals or teams of graduate students
- Each student available for 70 project hours over 12 weeks
- No cost to partners to participate in the program
- Students have advanced analytical and quantitative skills
- Global perspectives for your organization

Benefits to IIT Stuart Students:

- Valuable workplace experiences
- Professional guidance and mentoring
- Connections with leading Chicago businesses
- Development of transferable skills

To learn how your organization can become an ACE Partner, contact us today.

Advancing Career and Education (ACE) Program

IIT Stuart School of Business
Illinois Institute of Technology
10 W. 35th Street
Chicago, IL 60616
aceprogram@stuart.iit.edu
312.906.6597

Learn more about the ACE Program at stuart.iit.edu/careers/advancing_careers_education.shtml
More than 100 Chicago-based organizations work with IIT Stuart through its unique Advancing Career and Education (ACE) Program to accomplish their organizational goals. With the ACE Program, partner organizations benefit from having bright, motivated students who help with various projects. Simultaneously, IIT Stuart students gain valuable workplace experience.

We invite you to join us as an ACE Partner, and look forward to providing your organization with the resources you need to complete your projects.

**Types of Projects:**

Below are some examples of student projects from our ACE Partners.

- Marketing and communications
- Website development
- Market research/planning
- Social media
- Data analysis
- Event planning
- Administrative support
- And much more!

**Selected ACE Partner Organizations:**

A&D Property Services, Inc.
American Hospital Association
Angel Flight Marketing Services
Bronzeville Urban Development
Bulldog Solution
The Chicago School of Professional Psychology
The Executives’ Club of Chicago
The IT Architect Corporation
The McGraw Foundation
MoraQuest LLC
Serene Holdings LLC
Supreme Manor Real Estate Services
Tao Trading
Taos Insurance Agency
TEIL Firms LLC

**IIT Stuart Students: Global Perspective, Professional Skills**

IIT Stuart’s globally-diverse students are earning graduate degrees in:

- Master of Business Administration
- M.S. Marketing Communications
- M.S. Finance
- Master of Public Administration
- M.S. Environmental Management and Sustainability
- M.S. Mathematical Finance

Their coursework emphasizes:

- Quantitative proficiency
- Analytical skills
- Technical foundations
- Innovative and entrepreneurial thinking